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Class Schedules Clash
Under Campus Rules

By Denise Dalonzo fufill the major."
Many undergraduates are trying to David Sheehan, chairman of the Eng-

fufill their distribution requirements lish Department, said with regard to the
early, but due to the spring semester's journalism curriculum. "The newswriting
class times and course offerings. some of courses are taught by working journalists
these students are encountering and we have to see when they're availa-
problems. ble to teach before we can offer the times

These problems arise as a result of of any classes...We have to work around
inconsistencies among various course their schedule."
offerings. For example, Biology 102. 113, Sheehan said, however, he feels that
and 114 were offered this semester, but the three hour. once weekly journalism
next semester students will only be able classes actually work better as one unit.
to take Biology 114. *The first criterion is to offer a wide var-

Newswriting 11 is not being offered next iety of courses with a wide variety of
semester as a natural follow up to this times." he said.
semester's Newswriting 1. Also. Newsw- Laura Malone. a former student of
riting I has been available only in the Newswriting I. said 'm a commuter and I
evenings for the past three years. have a difficult time coming back to

A significant number of courses in the school late at night, especially since I
English Department are being offered at have a job in the afternoon."
the same time, causing scheduling The departmental scheduling process
conflicts. must adhere to the university's Course

"No bodies are available to teach other Scheduling Policy. An objective of this
basic biology courses." said Kathy Sid- policy is to make the most economical
dall. assistant to the dean in the Biolo guse of time and university facilties as well
Department. "It's just a matter of as provide facultv members with large
resources." blocks of time to do pursue scholarly and

Siddall also said that some faculty research responsibilities.
members are committed to doing After forms consisting of any revised
research and do not have the time to course scheduling. a calendar for the
teach these classes. next semester, a finals schedule and a

The primary concern of scheduling master course list are shipped to each
biology classes, Siddall said, is "to have department, the department assigns
enough classes available for students to (continued on page 7)

By Keith H. Ebenholtz
Because of a campus-wide space shortage, a number of

,.graduate student offices, faculty offices. psychology labs.
student activity groups and clubs may be evicted from the
Old Biology building now known as Central Hall.

In a written policy statement. University President John
Marburger "assigned responsibility for setting and enforcing
campus space policy to Provost [ Jerry ] Schubel." The pur-
pose of this is to "focus in one place the responsibility for
setting campus wide space policy. to improve planning for
space so as to be able to justify [to SUNY Central] the
request for new space, and to make progress in the rehabili-
tation of space so as to better respond to opportunities as
they arise.

"It may be temporarily necessary for units to occupy less
than ideal space in order to facilitate movement." the state-
.ment said.

Schubel appointed a Campus Space Advisory Committee
about three weeks ago. Associate Provost Benjamin Walcott
was appointed as chair of the committee. Various student
programs in the basement of Central Hall include Specula,
The Stony Brook Press, Blackworld, and the outing club.
Walcott said no official decisions had been made vet as to
which groups, if any, will be evicted.

Polity President Marc Gunning said that "these organiza-
*tions need big spaces for printing and other things, and may
not get them. I would hate to see the loss of these clubs

because there is not adequate space to provide to them."
"Several vears ago." Walcott said, "plans were made to

increase the number of biology departments housed in the
Life Sciences Building by one. as a Cellular and Developmen-
tal Biology Department had been approved by the Faculty
Senate, and others, an(d is awaiting funding in order to get

started. In order to accomodate the new department in that
building, with the Microbiology Department already taking
tp a whole floor and the undergraduate biology 7 teaching
labs in the basement, it was decided to move those teaching

laboratories to Lab Office Building [The building surround-
ing Javits Lecture Center].

"This would free tip the basement of Life Sciences for the
academic departments. After that move had been startedl
the Engineering Department got ani opportunity to expand.
specifically in the Computer Sciences Department. A big
grant c ame in and they needed the space right away. It was
then decided to move the teaching labs again. this time in to
Central Hall. Monev has been obt.ained to completely re-
furbish Central Hall and make it suitable for hese labs," he
said.

Walcott said that the plan is now to move the Graduate
School and Research Administration over to the fifth floor o)f
the Library. These units are now on the seco nd fl(oor of
Central Hall.

"The reason for the shortage is the growth of research

(continued on page 3)

Statesman Daniel Smith

Rick Eckstein

between the pay scales received by the
board members and the set pay scales were
found.

Neil Auerbach, chairman of IAC, who
headed the investigation, said that the Elec-
tion Board's violation of their policies and
proceedures was "overlooked for many
years."

The investigation revealed other viola-
tions such as the lack of a vice-chairperson
and the appointment of a board member
from each resident quad and a member for
commuters. Rene Link was acting as both
the chairperson and vice-chairperson.

Link said that the investigation was
"unprofessional," and that he was not
treated with respect.

Gunning also said that he was "disap-
pointed with the way the investigation was
conducted." He said the board was made to
feel that they did something wrong.

"I feel that the people in Polity got a little
lenient with certain policies, but it was some-
thing that happened for years." he said. The
current board, Gunning said, is not to blame
for the violations.

According to the IAC Investigative Report.
the Election Board did not deliberately vio-
late their own policies and proceedures.
However, the IAC recommended that the
present board resign with pay. and a new
election board be formed and monitored
carefully by the senate and council in the
future.

Marc Gunning

By Mary Lou Lang
The Polity Election Board will be dis-

solved and a new one appointed at the

beginning of next semester because of

improprieties an internal investigation unco-

vered. according to Polity President Marc
Gunning.

An investigation of the Election Board by
the Senate Internal Affairs Committee (IAC)

last month revealed that certain policies and

procedures were violated. Discrepancies

Polity Drops Election -
Board After Probe
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with major loans currently outstanding. For example,
assume a student at an expensive school borrows $9,000 for
his first year. He or she can get a Guaranteed Student Loan
for $5,000 at an interest rate of nine percent and the remain-

ing $4,000 from other sources at a rate of 12 percent. The
total interest per year on the loans is $930, which is now
taxable. The tax on this interest could prove expensive to
the student, depending on how long he or she take to pay off
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By James Grathwohl
The new federal tax laws will increase the tax burden on

college students and their families by treating non-tuition
aid as taxable income and eliminating the tax deduction for
interest payments on student loans, according to university
officials.

Under the new law, scholarships and other aid that cover
non-tuition bills like room and board will now be treated as
taxable income. Ath ietes and students with full scholar-
ships may have to pay income tax because their non-tuition
aid will now be added to any summer or vacation earnings
for the purposes of determining their income.

If the total income using this formula exceeds $9,000, the
student will have to pay income tax on it at the minimum
rate of 15 percent.

This part of the law will be particularly hard on graduate
students, many of whom work and/or share income with a
spouse. Graduate students voiced harsh complaints of
already low stipends at last week's University Senate
meeting.

In addition, the interest payments on student loans will no
longer be tax deductible, raising the problems for students

the loan.
According to Sherwood Johnson, director of Financial Aid.

another provision of the law that might prove expensive to
college students and their families eliminates an income tax
deduction based on the depreciation in value of a second
house owned by the student's family. Johnson said that this
part of the law could affect many Long Islanders but that it
might be fairer, since the students whose families own two
houses are less likely to be in need than those whose par-
ents own one.

The new laws are also expected to have minimal effect on
student eligibility for financial aid, Johnson said, because the
laws apply to college students only for income tax purposes
and will not affect the manner by which student eligibility for
aid is evaluated. He said that only a few borderline cases
would be affected by the new law in terms of eligibility.

A part of the new law expected to bring some relief to
students is a provision allowing parents to borrow money
against their home and deduct the interest as long as the
loan is used for educational or medical purposes. This could
prove a viable alternative to student loans whose interest
will now be taxable.
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New Tax Laws Will Drain Student Pocketbool Is

.. .part of the law will be par-
ticularly hard on graduate
students...

Ticket Fees Up
In accordance with previous plans, the campus parking

violation fees have gone up ("Administration Ups Parking
Ticket Fees," Statesman, 9'2 /86).

The parking ticket fee has jumped from $5.00 to $7.50.
Parking in a handicapped space or a fire zone will carry a fine
of $1 0.00.

The increase is now part of regular practice.

New Space Plan
May E~vict Clubs

(continued from page 1)

activity on the Stonv Bro)k campus." Walcott said. "lTiis

added research also brings with it a growth in administration
space needs such as purchasing, and accounts payable
units."

"It is clear to me that space is needed for stuident activities

and that the union just isn't large enough to house all the

stuident activities." he said. Student activities "are a prionrts

and it is certainlv something we are looking out for. I think it

is highly unlikely that student groups that have it need for

space, and that usie space .are going to be sudenlyv turfed out
vwithout being presented with an alteniative .

Rick Eckstein. (rauldate Student Organization (SM()

Secretar. said that he "hopes the provost. and his office. will

committ themselves to guaranteeing comparable space. for
these organizations, in wn'ting."

EC kstein said that when the GS() was moved from the first
to the second fl)oor of the Old Chemistry building "there
were a lot ()f luke warrm committments and a lot of lbickering

involved. We were in limbo for a long period of time. Then.

aill of the sudden. we were informed thata decision had been

made. Academics is certainly important but so are student
organizations. There needs to be a balance between the two

needs."
Eckstein also said that the lack of student representation

on the space committee creates too many "buffers and
middlemen between students and the administration. Why

resist direct student input? That makes me weary."
Walcott said that student input should be presented "at

the next level down. I by administration. ] I would hope that
students would have input through the appropriate vice
president's office, specifically Fred Preston's office.-

According to Walcott no final decisions concerning evic-
tions will be made before spring.

Your Textbooks

& Noble wiLL DcU ^
to 5 0X of your )
rchase Price ! >

sell is
final exams...

.I I A. * . I

So long Bryna,
you'll be missed.
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booklet, A. G. Edwards' Guide to
Investments.
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Yotmln find
more than juststocks and
bonds on your
corner of

Wall Street.
A. G. EDWARDS OFFERS A WIDE SELECTION OFinvestments and financial services, from stocks arnd bondsto comprehensive financial planning.

Whether you're wantig to reduce your traxes, earncurrent income or save for retirement, an A. G. Edwardsinvestment broker can help you match investments with
your individual goals.

On your comer of Wall
Street-A. G. Edwards-
you'll fMd the sophisticated
resources you need and the
hometown. personal senice
you deserve.

Visit or call A. G. Edwards
today and put Wad Street
resources at your command.
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Jennifer Poppoon
Sophomore, Age 19
Music
Absolutety not, [but]
the thing that's sad
about the situation is
that this kind of stuff
has to go on all the
time, and they got
caught this time and I
hope something is
done about it so that
they can keep this
from continuing.

Irin Strauss
Junior, Age 20
Sociology
I think Reagan should
be impeached He is
virtualy unaware of
what is happening in
his government.
Therefore he serves
no purpose as a
leader.

Mike Opiinger
Freshman, Age 18
Biochemisty
I think he's being as
upfront as he can be
right now. But I'm sure
there is some infor-
mation being held
back until they can
release it

Marni Klein
Senior, Age 21
Psycology
He has to hide a cer-
tain amount from the
public, that's his job.

Lisa Wolf
Junior, Age 20
Biology
I do not believe that
Reagan is being com-
pletely "above-
board," I think he
knows more than he's
letting on and I think
he's not doing every-
,thing in his power to
get this problem
solved

Kim Klaffky
Sophomore, Age 20
Economics
I feel that he is not
being honest with the
people. because he
has consistantly mis-
informed the Ameri-
can people through-
out his presidency.

Unda Breideller
Senior, Age 21
Liberal Arts
I don't think any presi-
dent tells the full story
until after the event is
over].

l
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- up-11 Y4)uV CA"rA - LADIES DRINK "FREE" AFTER SHOW

VOCAMOwenM 8:30 PC. ShOWU " 9:3CI REV. & INFO: (516)47-1
$2.00 OFF ADMISSION 235 LAE SH 1ORE RD

WITH THIS INVITE . OVERLOOKING LAKE RONKONKOMA Watch Wov Our
v (Sh rist vas pavty
On (December 20th!!!

«^^ENTl EMiE NEEDED''
To VartvWItn '"Hundreds cf Ladles-"

Every Fridav Nite at COCNICUHE
* $1 Buds for Men from 8:30 tUI 11:00

* For Gentemen Under 21, Complimentary Drinks At Our Beverage Bar.
$2 Off Wth Invte For Those Under 21.,* $5 Admission For Those 21 & Over.

FREE GIFT FOR EVERYONE!!!

235 LAKE SHORE ROAD
_ ^LAKE RONKONKOMA. N.Y. 11779 (516) 467-1600

Take Stony Brook Road all the way down to a right
on Portion Road. Bear right to the lake!

WFRE ON THE WATERFRONTM!
I

=L-et 's Face It

It's Here...A Great Place For Everyone
18 & Over To Party!!!

Tke "UttHied £(uui Mhl...
i a iL A _

December 13th at Corniche

singing ^^

W1 R^t to9ieast
#1 SONG ON Z100 & QHT!!!
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A& LEADING EDGE* TOSHIBA

* FREE SOFTWARE

* FREE PREFERRED
DISCOUNT CARD

* FREE TRAINING

CUSTOMEI

,5 -
FROM

875 Middle Country Road
St. James
(Approximately 1/2 mile west
of Smithhaven Mall)

"%-ICall your Stony Brook
Account Representative:

The Computer Factorv
367 Nesconset Highwa'V
Hauppauge, NY 11 788

((516) 360)7700

724-3332
724-8349

SAAB BUILDS BETTER
DRIVERS.

li^

Driving a Saab will give your judgement and reflexes the
best possible chance to work effectively for as long as you re
at the wheel.

Its excellent ergonomic design lets you see instantly what
is going on around you and enables you to respond quickly and
effectively.

Beyond that, the Saab's seats and climate control system
help to keep you relaxed and alert for long
periods, to keep you in peak driving

Come in and test drive a new Saab Ca l
today. Thie nw>st lc ar" ll (t calsever uialt.

$29 <9Q50OL CHANGE SPECIAL!
* ^^-- y* y COUPON EXPIRES JAN. 31,1987. SAAB OWNERS ONLY.

SETAUVKET FOREIGN MOTORS
202 Route 25A
East Setauket, N. Y 941-4540
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Awards Notice To All
Undergraduate

Students^ Faculty,9
and Staff

NOMINATIONS AND SUBMISSIONS ARE INVITED
FOR THE FOLLOWING UNDERGRADUATE

AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS:

UNDERGRADUATE EXCELENCE RECOGNIlION AWARD
NOMINATIONS DUE: MARCH 2,1987

Contact Barbara Fletcher, Student Affairs
632-6700

EISABETH LUCE MOORE FELLOWSHIP
GEORGE B. COSTIGAN SCHOLARSHIP
MARLENE INA GOLDIS SCHOLARSHIP

WILI AM J. SULLIVAN AWARD
THE DISTINGUISHED COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

All APPICATIONS AND NOMINATIONS DUE: MARCH 2, 1987
Contact: Center For Academic Advising

632-7082

SENIOR LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE AWARDS
SENIOR COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER COMPETITION

EUZABEM D. COe AWARD (kor gdting so
ALL NOMINATIONS AND SUBMISSIONS WDUE: APRIL 2,1987
Contact: Student Union and Activities, Stony Brook Union

632-6820

THE EISA JONA QUATITY OF CAMPUS LIFE AWARD
COMPETITON

APPT1S AVAIAB AN 1I MID MACH 1987
Contact: Ira Persky, Faculty-Students Association

632-6510

E CONTACT APPR T OFCE OR WON FOR INE 4F:RATION
^^ CM ANY OF TME AMOVE as" . A COMPUTE UOTNG OF ALL

NCO P AND EZRSS MAY O BANED AT
CSHTWOACC AWIMO, E33109 UpAW.
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Some Student Bodies Resisting New
dents found guilty of first time drug
possesion or use are required to undergo
counseling, notify their parents or guardians
and make a "good-faith" effort to identify the

Drug Tests
source of the drug. If they don't, they'll be
suspended or dismissed.

At Maryland, the maximum penalty for
drug use now includes suspension

By the College Press Service
Slowly but surely, students and adminis-

trators at several campuses have begun pro-
testing tough new anti-drug policies
imposed at scores of colleges nationwide
this fall.

Two weeks ago, for example, Comell stu-
dents mailed the White House more than
100 urine samples to protest President Rea-
gan's proposed drug testing plans for some
federal employees.

Previously, 215 Cal-Santa Barbara stu-
dents' also held a "Ur-ine" at which they
filled similar specimen bottles, and mailed
them to the White House.

At other schools, resistance from stu-
dents and faculty has been less dramatic.
University of Maryland students simply
ignored letters from university officials
warning of possible consequences from on-
campus drug use or distribution, and
coaches at Clemson and Duke universities
asked that all drug-testing programs also be
instituted among the entire student body.

The most serious protest yet, however.

was lodged by a University of Colorado stu-
dent who sued to stop the school's new
mandatory drug testing policy for athletes.

Following the cocaine-related deaths of
Maryland basketball star Len Bias and
Cleveland Browns football player Don Rog-
ers las summer, President Reagan and other
officials lauched a highly publicized, all-out
campaign against drug abuse.

In the process, the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives voted to cut off federal funds to
campuses that couldn't prove it had a pro-
gram to battle student drug use.

The National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion (NCAA) in August voted to require ath-
letes playing for NCAA championships to
submit to urinalyses.

Colleges as diverse as South Carolina's
'Newberry College, Maryland, Southern Cali-
fornia, Washington and New Hampshire,
among others, all imposed tough new drug
policies in response this fall.

Beginning this semester, for example,
New Hampshire students will be automati-
cally suspended if caught dealing drugs. Stu-

I

l4k

Clashing Class Schedules
(continued from page 1)

classes to each faculty member, accord-
ing to Betty Bechtel, assistant to the
Registrar.

"Departments receive forms and they
have to follow certain principles, said
Rhoda Selvin, assistant vice provost for
Undergraduate Studies. "All the forms
then come to me and I have to look them
over."

Selvin said Monday and Wednesday
classes are not scheduled like Tuesday
and Thursday classes because, "The
state requires there to be a certain

amount of time for each credit and some
classes require a lot more time for
concentration."

A greater variety of class times is not
likely, according to Selvin. because
"There are no funds to hire more profes-
sors to teach."

"We are aware of the problem and
there are always requests for additional
funds to hire." said Lilian Silkworth. assi-
tant to the chairman of the English
Department. Most of these requests are
not approved, she said.

i Low Cost j! Personalized V

j ABORTION
f ASLEEP or AWAKE

j 667-1400 k
Free Pregnancy Testing *

J Family Planning Counseling i

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL T

LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

J MEDICAID, j
f Visa and Master Card T

Accepted *

f

0

11

1

*

y
A

OL
l

/

/ WNOMEN n I
; PAVILION :
f Deer Park, N Y 11723 /

^~~~~~

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

,TES T
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

- - - - - - - - '0� � - ,

cBI RPH RGHT
| CARES ABOUT YOU
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semester though. Destruction continued in the
form of cold vandalism. Students didn't neces-
sarily go around throwing rocks through windows

(although this happened several times), but a sim-
ple disregard by some of the student body led tothe
deterioration of several residence halls and suites

However, the virtual lethargy students used to
walk around in is slipping away. Traditions like
homecoming and senior weekend will also add
some character to the campus. But peoplewalking
around thinking about politics and the state of the
campus is what will and has advanced Stony
Brook.

political activities and discussions at least know

that they're going on. Things like Theodore

Kennedy's Vietnam class, the continuing distin-

guished lecture series, Nicaraguan Perspectives
and many other events and forums got people

thinking and moving.
People actually began to get interested in the

wellbeing of this place. Student leaders, despite
the few who are only out for themselves, have
expressed concern over the way the campus looks
and operates, and not just where their next point
of glory or their next showy event is coming from.

Certain problems of indifference persisted this

Now that the semester is ending it seems
appropriate to put the good and the bad on a scale
and weigh it all out. What needs to be determined
is did the student body and the university advance
in Fall of 1986? Despite some drawbacks, the
answer is yes.

Indifference is the worst evil in the world. It
allows things to crumble, plans to stagnate and
people to go uncared for. The indifference that has
cursed the student body so often in the past seems
to have melted away a little.

Politics has pushed its way into campus life
again. Students who aren't involved in campus

TTAft n Nellie (Qrn (D au; ) ha.. X .BrXf:12t 29niln iiz^ r.

Throughout the past semester, one issue has
dominated the campus news scene: the toxic
fumes resulting from the fire in Jacob Javits Lec-
ture Center. The whole affair has been a shameful

display of the shortcomings of the bureaucracy
that shapes the lives of students at Stony Brook.

Robert Francis, vice president for Student
Affairs, has continually ignoredthe adviceof those

more knowledgable than he is i n the area of toxics,
and thereby has aggravated already bad situa-
tions. Francis should have backed down during the
first week following the fire, when George Mar-
shall, director of Environmental Health and Safety,
recommended that classes be moved from rooms

,where students experienced discomfort. Moving
the classes was certainly possible (as was proved
more than a month later, when the classrooms
were abandoned), but Francis chose to ignore the
.advice.

The latest decision made against good advice
was Francis' cuts in Marshall's proposal for testing
in the lecture center. The original proposal
included a "total isomer" test, which tests for all
the various forms of furans and dioxins that could
have been released by the fire. Francis cut this test
back to a less complete "2, 3, 7, 8" test. The cost of
the more complete test is $ 1,1 00; the cost of the
test Frances authorized is $575. At whose
expense is this measly savings?

All that the tests of the air samples (taken six
weeks after the fire) showed us is that the lecture
center is probably safe for occupation now- What
remains unclear is whether there was ever a
danger in the building. In the interests of letting
the truth be known, Francis should show some
respect for knowledge, and listen to the good
advice of those around him.
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- Cambridge Dry GoodsX
- Alps Sportwear a
- Boathouse Row Sweaters t
- Penfield Jackets j^
- Sea Gear A
- Putu Mayo ^
- Hand Knits from Iceland & Ireland t
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BEVERLY HILLS I

Any purchase of $50 or more
Expires December 22, 1986.

Sale Merchandise Not Included

43 Loehmann's Plaza,
Lake Grove, NY 11757
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(MEMBBER OF THE TOTAL FTNOS PLAC
WINNER IN N.Y. STATE GOLD CUP

PLACED IN NGA CLASSIC

AL Natural - NO Steriods
NAUTIWS FREE WEIGHTS

i(for that toned kook in 30 minutes) (Separate Gym)

26 Nautilus Machines * 12 Olympic Sets
Instruction w/ every * Lat Pulldowns

workout * 85001bs. in Plates
Complete Diet Control Incline, Decline & Flat
Exercise Bicycles Benches
Saunas a EZ Curls

* Much More...

STUDENT/FACULTY COUPON!

_W Cy (Free Weight or FVra

I

-THE TOTAL FITNESS PACE-
5026 NESCONSET HIGHWAY, EASTSETAUKET 928-6633

7-10 Monday-Friday, 9-5 Saturday, 10-2 Sunday
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By Kathy Fellows
As college students, most of us know how we

will spend the holidays. Some wi enjoy the brea k
at home, "roasting chestnuts" and relaxing with
family. Otherswill travel infinite distances to spend
the time with relatives, catching up on the news
and gossip amid plates and plates of home-
made fudge, turkey, candied yams and potato
pancakes.

But how will the people who run this university
spend the holdidays? Not surprisingly, not one of
the campus administrators' plans involves
waiting in lines. All intendto relax, and someeven
plan to do a bit of traveling.

"If someone suggested dinner in France, I'd be
more than happy to go," said Patricia Teed, vice
president of University Affairs. "My son is coming
back from college in Syracuse. I'm taking a week
off to catch up on things around the house like
reputtying the windows and painting the trim. I
plan to recover from the fall semester - It's been
very busy around here."

Carl Hanes, the vice president for Administra-
tion, said, "We (my wife and children) plan to
spend the holidays here in Setuaket. My son is

coming out from California, and we're going to
have a nice quiet holiday with family and lots of
friends."

The Director of Residence Life, Dallas Bauman
said of Jhis holiday plans, "I'm going to spend a
few days in Washington visiting with family and
old friends. Washington is where I'm from origi-
nally and eventually I'd like to live there
permanently."

"I'll probably be in the area most of the time,
but I will also spend a few days in Massachusetts
visiting my mom who lives in Amherst," said Fred
Preston, vice president for Student Affairs.

"I intend to spend the holidays working. It's
something I highly recommend for everyone,"
said Provost Jerry Schubel.

But what about University President John Mar-
burger? How does someone with a doctorate in
physics spend their holidays? "Going skiing in
Colorado with my family," he said.

Marburger has two sons who are avid skiiers.
The Marburgers plan to ski at a resort in the town
of Vale, Colorado.

It may be a commercialized time of year, but
holidays that we have all celebrated since child-

rau icia i ecu

hood never seem to lose that special mystery
characterized by finally being allowed to watch
the end of the Yule Log on channel 1 1 and seeing
that it never really does burn completely away.

But this is the '80s, when getting
dressed with a blindfold on often
yields high fashion and Joan Collins
is almost as famous as the drink she
was named after. This year, why not
listen to something slightly offbeat,
albeit euphonious?

Two of the biggest names in popu-
lar music, Barbra Streisand and Con-
nie Francis, have albums that will
spread holiday cheer. Streisand has
a Christmas album, doing justice to
many of the classics, despite the
fact that they are not part of her own
past. And Francis, who has always
joked about being "10 percent Jew-
ish" (on her late manager's side),
delivers moving renditions of her
"Greatest Jewish Hits."

"Barbra Streisand: A Christmas
Album" (Columbia) features 11 hol-

iday standards sung with the type of
melodic power and richness Strei-
sand is known for. With songs so
pleasing to the ear and a voice that
can carry a tune, take it on an
extended voyage and return it in
improved condition, "A Christmas
Album" is very much another valid
reason for listening to Streisand, holi-
days or no. "White Christmas," "My
Favorite Things" and "The Lord's
Prayer" take on an operatic quality
thanks to the range and tranquil ser-
enity of Streisand's voice. This album
is something special to anyone who
appreciates a classy showcase of
talent. When the talent belongs to
Streisand, one cannot fare much
better.

Unless, of course, one is on the
lookout for Chanukah music, when
the subject is a vital prerequisite. In
this area the choices are somewhat
limited, as evidenced by the
response of a salesperson in a large
record store who was asked about
Chanukah records: "Look through
all the Christmas records, and you
might find one."

"Connie's Greatest Jewish Hits"
(Polygram), while not explicitly a
Chanukah album, ranks among the
few such records done by a top
name in the recording business.
Francis, whose real name is Con-
cetta Franconero, offers worm and
moving renditions of 10 songs in
English, Yiddishand Hebrew. Fran-
cis' mastery of the foreign pronunci-
ations is impressive. She conveys the
emotion in the music that has long
been her trademark, as in the
somber "My Yiddishe Mama," "O
Mein Papa" and the very peppy
"Tzena, Tzena."

Francis writes in her autobio-
graphy that she visited her old Jew-
ish neighborhood to consult with
friends and a rabbi when she was
selecting material for the album
and learning the dialects. Her
research paid off. When Francis
sings, as with Streisand, we realize
that when the effort has heart, other
characteristics become less
significant.

- -

Connie Francis and Barbra Streisand.

By Alan Golnick
When endeavoring to make the

most of the holiday season, many
people turn to music to add to the

festivities. Standards such as Bing
Crosby, Perry Como and the
Osmond family immediately come
to mind to spread yuletide cheer.

-e -

The "Original" Cabbage Patch Kids are
just a sample of our fine selection of col-
lectible vinyl, porcelain, and cloth dolls!

211 Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

473-7718
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Administrating Some Holiday Plans
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This limited time offer P-Ca JFTY I
i a t B' Dul Flopy Disk Drive
PC-cmpatble pson System (Only $1573*)

dual36TK-flopy Monh
o

m± 
e mo n ito

r 
a nd

disk drives-or single video board.floppy disk drive and .IBM PC/AT-style sculpted
20MB Internal hard disk keyboard.
-plus a FREE Epson * Built-in serial and parallel ports.

Spectrm 
LX -8 6 Print e r ,MS-DS-"s

1
1

ope ratig sy s

( M49 value.). language, XTREE'"file manage-
ment software.

* FREE Epson Spectnim"m LX-86
dot-matrix printer.

-One-year warranty

FQCU ITY-I
20MB Internal Hard Disk
System (Only $2173*)
includes:
* Monochrome monitor and

video board.
e IBM PC/AT-style sculpted
keyboard.

* Built-in serial and parallel ports.
e MS-DOS' 2.11 operating sys-
tems. GW-BASIC' programming
language, XTREE"Ifile manage-
ment software.

^ FREE Epson Spectrum' LX-86
dol-matrix printer

-One-year warranty.

Santa's getting ready for his big day... How about you?
Don't forget to make your appointment early at

I Ior men and ""omen'

SAVE $361
GET A FREE 5" B
WITH PURCHAS
P341 PRINTER!
* Ho-speed 21

drafts
* prints original

TOSP

%IVI »459 Happy
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iolidays from
Liz, Carol, and 'fiane(fDebie,
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Watch for our move to Main St., near etre -Three
Captin'ss Lady

December Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-9

Sun. 12-6
Loy4--Wep A

59 Nesconset Highway
Po JO*" Station
(V mile east of Old Town PAW)
Now Yor. 11776

Mon., Tues.. Wed. 9 .30 6
Thurs., Fri. u Entil 8 pm
SaLS9-30&430

For Ap e
431779

473-9650

101 West B oy
Chandler re

Port KerYn Y

FREE
EPSONs

riN I EK

EPSON LX-
PRINTER

Draft 120
dcaracters

per second.

Near-letter qu

Special Zl

maxi
Maximize S
on 5/4" Disk

SS/DO WA4" !
DS/DD $'2314
DS/High Density

I.1

516-473-4000
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| DAILY RENTALS
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT

* PRE SKI
* SALAMON BINDING _ _
* TECNICA BOOTS w €
( SCOTT POLES M1 per weekend

I -Jo I

SKI BOOTS
by

* SAN MARCO
* HANSON
* TECNICA

"*Junior Boot Program Available
I SAVE $20 on purchase of any adult ski
boot with purchase of ski package.

FASHION SKIWEAR
* POWDERHORN o SLALOM
* HEAD * SKYR

* TYROLIA

SKI ACCESSORIES
Include

* SCOTT POLES * SKI BAGS
* SKI SAVER * BOOT BAGS
* SKI TOTES * SCOTT GOGGLES

m1ounltain
Aite~~~~~~~~~~~
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By Tim Lapham
Compact discs to do not provide the best

sound available. You can get slightly better
sound; just as long as you are willing to spend a
thousand bucks on a top of the line turntable, a
hundred bucks for a diamond chip needle and
then $13 to $18 for the best quality records. Oh, by
the way, you generally haveto special order such
records, since big markets, like CBS, use a lower
quality print. And even with the top of the line, the
record is still going to get scratched, get dusty,
wear out and so on.

Now, if you're one of us mere mortals whose
ears are not offended by the primo in sound, you
might want to consider compact discs this hol-
iday season.

Sure, they're a tad expensive. But that's only
because everyone wants them so much. And be-
cause it happens to be the holidays, so stores
have upped the prices. If you're willing to splurge
for the few extra bucks, you'll find that CDs have a
lot of advantages over records and tapes.

Rrst, CDs don't scratch. The digital information

that is stored on the disk is protected by a plastic
coating. This plastic coating, however, is not infal-
lible. Lower quality CD players tend to emit a low
power laser beam, so a scratch will defract i
slightly and you'll get a skip or some other kind of
mutilated noise. Dust, dirt and finger prints may
have the same effect.

This brings us to advantage number two.
Cleaning of compact discs is very simple. No
head cleaner and demagnetizer or brush and
solvent needed. A simple ragwill do. Dont, bythe
way, bother spending $20 or $30 on the fancy disk
cleaner sold in record stores. It won't work much
better than a clean rag. If you have trouble with
some of your discs skipping or making awful
noises, it's usually the fault of a low quality CD
player, not the disc.

Speaking of CD players, we now come to ad-
vantage number three. CD players are falling in
price. While a top of the line record player costs
$800 plus, a great CD player can be bought for
under $300. A suggestion: if you don't have at leat
$200 to spend on a CD player, hold off until you
do. Some manufacturers are now selling them for

under $100. Stay away from these, as they tend to
produce very strange noises from the disc.

The features available with CD players are
another advantage of making the switch to discs.
If you're very careful and very precise and have a
steady hand, you may be able to go directly to a
particular song on a record. But don't bet on it.
Standard CD players allow you to skip to wha-
tever song you want. That's a very nice feature.
One feature you can do without (although it is
almost standard equipment) is programobility.
How many times have you really had a desire to
listen to an album from the the lost song to the
first?

Probably the greatest feature of CDs is the
amount of music that can be recorded on one
disc. Discs can store over 70 minutes of music. Say
goodbye to flipping tapes and reocrds.

Well, there you have it. CDs, although their cost
makes it a little difficult to replace your entire
record and tape collection, are the best thing to
happen to the music industry since, oh, the Vil-
lage People broke up.
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2960 Middle Country Road
Lake Grove, New York 11755

%A mile East
of Smith Haven Mall
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Compact Discs Are Worth the Splurg«e

-SK; PACKAGES
Featuring

* PRE ^ -
* FISCHER - $4 j 999

- KNEISSEL from I SJ
Including Salamon or Marker Bindings, Mounting,
Scott Poles, Ski Service Card.

*° \* 0 °<
**

*:*
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EXPERT SERVICE & REPAIRS
I

585-0055
STORE HOURS:
MON. THRU FRI.

10-9
SAT. 10-5
SUN. 12-5
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Silk & Lace Lingerie
One of the most elegant, unique shops for all your lingerie needs, accessories and gifts.
Come in to see ourexquisite selection of intimate apparel, designer names like Christian
Dior, Lady Marlene, and many more. Our personal servicewill please you, along with our
fine quality and pnces. No need to shop and compare. Once you enter Silk and Lace
Lingerie, our selection is endless....
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The traditional menorah and Christmas tree in the Stony Brook Union

Signs of the Times
N.B

4 BiacK & FQZ,;i FiK *
White TV rwyiw

$159- 99 w
SUNDAY-THURSDAY

»- Gib P aie (i Ou! |
-Raiders of the Lost Ark ^-National Lampoon's
-Star Trek Movies 1, 11, HI %,1 Vacation
-All Mets Tapes <iX* -Caddy Shck
-Bevedy Hills Cop -t 

Th e Shining
-War of the Worlds -Clockwork Orange
-and more... -Mod Max

-Road Warrior and more

tay 10am-8pm Smith Point Plaza
O3-9pm Behind Ponderosa and Butget King

)m-6pm Routd 347, Stony Brook 751-6336
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751-9091

LinicE Sttio
)2 L aE PLtaLIo

I

999 ROUTE 25A
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11 790

751-9091
Alfred N. DiNunzmo Jr. & Sr.

Proprietors

109 Main Street
PortJefferson, N.Y.

928-3036

Personalfzed Gift Certificates Avaiable
Browse through our world of music. Beates to

Beethoven, Rolling Stones to Rachmaninoff on
albums -cassettes - compact discs - singles & sheet
.music. Special ordersfilledpromptly. Many other

rgift items for the music lover. Credit cards. >O

-
...MP, .do, 

I<c.

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
$19.95

Complete chassis lube. I
Up to 5 quarts Getty 1)W40 Supreme Motor Oil.,

New oil filter installed. :

Open Late Every
Night til Christmas

7 Days
VISA / MC / AMEX.

EXPIRES JANUARY 1, 1987. WITH COUPON & SBID

I?-

'i.'.

' _

4 ..

..
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Now with new sophiatication.
cotton oC linen co-ordinates.

," wornen's
finer sportswear

accesaorise your wardrobe
with the newest designs in
belts, scarfs. and gloves

the best of new york city
... in mt..sinoi.A
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GIVE THE
GIFT OF
MUSIC

6ett9

P 8e s

HARBOUR SOUNDS
"The Complete Record Store"

Fall Specials'

Holiday
Exciting * Innovating

Luxurious silk. suede. leather S wool
enhancing the simplicity of all.

at michelle
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Air Conditioning Systems Tune-Ups

Computer Testing Brakes

Oil Changes Exhaust Systems
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Gas and Repair Station
Dave Smith, Prop.

TOTAL CAR CARE FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS
OF DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CARS AND TRUCKS
INCL UDIG JEEPS, 112 AND 314 MN PICK-VPS, 2 AND 4 WHEEL DRVES

Tire and Wheel Balancing

Wheel Alignments

Electrical and Radio Problems

TEXACO gas DELCO
I

Aps/y~e uacve Ae

z4 0~a

M6XX ab as I
Spree c/S^o/w e

is #V & Ie 0> /

n 1

ircmwn2g L~oSicmi axon^DS@^ $mcw LP(5wnmg @Car LSsmemEi
MEiW "Y(SIMIK SkTFI~E nHHipECMn® 3'7-krn(D)H
WE ACCEPT VISA, M/C, & DISCOVER CARDS FOR GASOLINE AT CASH PRICES

O/M &oe- Of

/5 a // / -y e < YS5
All Work Done On Premises Open 7 Days A Week

All Repairs Satisfaction Guaranteed

751 -0317 STONY BROOK VILLAGE SERVICE 751 9895
105 MAIN STREET ON THE GREEN, OLD STONY BROOK, N.Y.
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PORT O'IVORY
126 Mann Street

nrt jeffyi N.Y I I'"'
I _ On the Green In Stony Brook * Tue-Fri 9:30< 5 Ai30, Sai 9:30-4 * 751-2801
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You want to make the right
impression.

So why wear the glasses you
always wear?

When you need to make a
statement, the eyes have it. Because
people-even businesspeople-
make eye contact first. Even before
speaking. That's a fact.

Today, your eyewear is an
important part of your total
wardrobe. That's why it makes
sense to have more than one pair of
glasses for "general use." You sure
don't pick your clothes that way.

At W. L. Wiggs Opticians, we've

r
.11PI

I..-%- I

Createve 'oys... Thal Sparlk
-zA Child 9I Imaaina ion I

I

I

- AMBI - BRIO - SUITCASE SCIENCE -
- DINOSAUR GAMES, SKELETONS - PUPPETS -

- THEATRES - CHILDREN'S BOOKS -
- RECORDS AND TAPES -

107 Main Street, Port JeffewSon Village 473-4630 Open 7 Da -Persal Sevice -Pone Ordersf
-I(CR OfS.S FROM THE FE RR ) AMEX / VEA / MC -Gift Wrapping -UPS Serice ,

* Airline Tickets
* Group Travel
* Cruises
* Package Tours
* Student Travel
*Amtrak

"OMPLUERIZED

Ige Travel

751e0566
Ire, Route 25A Stony BrooK
cross from L.I.R.R. Station

CATION ?
...... - -, -..... -- X..x

* . .go. . .;. ...... Id

O 
,> .

ss Meeting.
got a stunning collection of
distinctive eyewear. Classic styles
from around the world. High
fashion for every budget. And we
offer the courtesy and personal
attention you can't find at the
national franchises. We'll help you
choose the look you need to help
land that big deal.

But that's your business.

L.L
WKIQQS .. .

[Jjopticionsjnc.
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.
-

-7

1GOLD.,N GALLEON
109 Main Street

Pert Jefferson \ 11--
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HOLIDAY GIFT

TREASURES
-

ULTURED
PEARLS

ands 6- Bracelet%

14A Gold -

Sterling Silver

ad &- Bracelets

Designer It -o

Jewelry

vautical Brass

,Scrimsaw

CoUectiblie

I -( .A l AWhA

LarWdur

The Busine
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Buy now and take your tax deductions.
Save on Sales Tax and Interest
Payments before Dec. 31st. -Loaded With All Models!

and We're Dealing Like
Never Before.

/

f

K(E*

Pick Your (a
OVER 20 YEARS OF
AWARD-WINNING

SERVICE/
Presented With Nissan's

~v
601 EAST JERINO TP

S ,I I

Sales
361-9696

Service
361-9660

Body Shop
361-9404

Parts
,361-9560

- Service and Parts
Available on Saturdays

1 0 STATESMAN GIFT GUIDE, December 11, 1986

... Piwk Your Color * . . Name e our Prie!
300 ZXs * MAXIMAS * PULSARS - SENTRAS * STANZAS -\-

*\
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*Complete Physical Evaluation
*One To One Training
a Heated Whirlpool, Redwood Sauna and

Eucalyptus Steam
A * Free Childcare Day/Night

* *Tanning System
/ Massage

GIVE A GIFT OF GOOD HEALTH!

$99.00 $35.00
3 MONTH 1 MONTH

MEMBERSHIP MEMBERSHIP
OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/86. OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/86.

G t Cew 0

ON ALL SERVICES CALL 862-8888

"I"

'A

I

#vi

556 NORTH COUNTRY
ST. JAMES, N.Y. 1178
862-8888

^ IS I S3 £

Even Santa's In A Hurry...to DESIGNA TRON'S
for Great Holiday Values

4679 Route 347
. Port lefferson Station

I

4734242

BEST -f€MCR
IE CLUB OFFERS A TOTAL FITNESS PROGRAM

.. _;sb

DESIsnATROnTS
AUDIO * VIDEO * CAR STEREO o CAR PHONES * COMPLETE MEDIA ROOMS
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Thanks to our unique service pick-
up and delivery plan, you'll never
have to see our service chamber.
We'll collect your BMW or Mercedes
Benz from you when routine service
is needed. We'll also return it to
you when service is completed...
wherever you live in the metro-
politan area.

Our customers wouldn't settle for
anything less than a BMW or
Mercedes Benz. Why should they
settle for just average service?
After 25 years, we'll compete with
anyone on price & selection, but
itfs our commitm,~nt tn f~yn~ntinn~I
service that makes the difference

When you buy or lease your next
BMW or Mercedes Benz from us,
you don't have to come back! At
least not for servicing.

"Exceptional Cars for Exceptional People"

COMFE~iT
Imports of Smithtown

599'Ef. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown (k~«B u f N y ^/-(

AN AUTHORIZED MERCEDES BENZ/BMW DEALER

I 2 STATESMAN GIFT GUIDE. December 1 1, 1986

^Three Village
Liquor Shop, Inc.

Happy Holidays...
Remember To Shop Early!

jThe ingredients [or selecting the per'feet win
gift or accompaniment to a fine holiday meal

as well as a large selection and good knowledgeable
* advice are both available at the

co e AkZ Nillage Liquor Shop. cz,.9c

ik~eautiful gift baskets made to order in any price range.

-Qft certificates, gif wrapping, and delivery service.
-Winensind spirnts,t te per ect gift, sure to please.

-Cxensve eletio offine imported and domestic wines.

751-/400I flain otreet, o5tony Jirook 6st lUI()

STATESMAN GIFT GUIDE. December 1 1. 1 986 13

|Tffffff^^ WEEKEND SPECIAL1

i~~rrTTY^B Fri. I2th sat. l3tb & Sun. 14thI

SStuffed Flouider with Crabmeat k* mI*Broiled Flounder * f l*
SSuiroii~teak .16os.((L6eztzaeach) 9U M **
0Shinmp Scampi ($2.5Oetra each) fl | wB^Chce odnBleu J 14.95I

Rola aidChoceof aild otao.French Fnes or Rc . .L Copn a for2 Only Cwrudt Cards Not Accepted w/thas otter with this couPOn only!

Let Ua Caoe' yJewi Hffeulda POA^^ peiiGmt a
SUNDAY BRUNCH- Bring in this ad and receive one brunch at I/2 price when

accompanied by a person purchasing a brunch of equal or greater value

Reservations Appreciated 751-1776 10 Rte. 25A. Stony Brook

ea eq 'Bi'u Speecdml
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

4:00-6:00
Choice of salad or soup, special entree daily,
mashed potato, vegetable, bread and butter.

$4.99

Fish Fry- Monday, Tuesday & Saturday
All You Can Eat!!! Deep Fried Flounder,

Cole Slaw, & Steak Fries.
$5A49

F1NAST SHOPPING CENTER RITE 25A, SETAUKET 751 -9600
(Ipen Mon-Sat 7.-ilom-9tX0pm Sounday 7rOkam.5.XWpm

M^^f^**^w^-v^

^^S^^S^^S^^St^^

** ̂ -* ^ ' ** ̂  -.-.- ^ ^' **-»^ ^^ .^-»^ ̂ -..-^i ̂ ^^. v, » * .-;"»< -^s-:"^< ̂ »3':^i< ̂ ^3-:^K ̂^^IS
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Italian Restaurant
SERVING

Seafood - Pasta - Pizza - Steak

DINNER SPECIALS

HOT ANTiPASTO
Lobster, Shrimp. Mussels,

Baked Clams, Mozzarella Sticks &
Arichoke Hearts

$ 6 9 5

We Are Now Accepting
Master Charge - Visa - American Exp.

Open For Take Out or Eat In
FU LL SERVICE BAR NOW OPEN

OPEN DAILY FROM 11 AM
NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY

Trv Our Superb Catering for Parties & Banquets
THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

ROt TE 25A, SETAUTKET, NY
For Reservations or Take Out Orders Call

DE.II TASSE 751-3400 CAPPUCCINO
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For Professors... II Jg#M.
Guaranteedc Al S Didou get

sneaking So
Give your professor the alley at

IA"%.

^I

nn

or and She'll forgive
vorries you give he
! over ... Natural Fool
Fo ORDER filled with h(

-soaps, scen

* $1.*00 OFF | PISTACHIOS POWDERED
l per pound , by ^ 00/IK - Reindeer Hooves

s ^ . 77/ T at .(Guaranteed Aphrodisiac)
ANY BULK CHEESE $12.99 16 oz.

EXPIRES DEC. 25,1986. EXPIRES DEC. 25, 19865
| | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EXPIRES DEC. 25, `19865

TURKISH Organic Tomato: $1 .0 OF
APRICOTSo the ^ pefetany

$1 -99/lb ! /Bloody Mary muffltvitamin
EXPIRES DEC. 25, 1986 EXPIRES DEC. 25, 1986 EXPIRES D EC . 25 219 8 6

Orga^nicApple HONEY $1-00 OFF
just for , a n y lb . o f

HO-HO-HOING . v COFFEE
at the register!!! EXPIRES DEC. 25,1986 EXPIRES DEC. 25,1986

EXPIRES DEC. 25, 1986
A______________.________ ._____________________ .____.___________________

Organic Cascadian Farms SINBAC

Brown Rice.APPL BUTTERGRAN0
E|l, $1D.99/lb. $1 .29 S D!!!

| EX0RES DEC. a 1986 EXPRES DEC. 3. 1986 " EXPOSES DK. '~~~~~~~~~~~~~'- 60 87 %~f
;~mw m i A---------- ------ ;-------------^---J

I l

Il
Village Na tu raI Food

732 PO 2SA. Sodaf 689268
296 lake Anu SL n 862-6076I

SEAFOOD ALFREDO $1395
A Combination of Crabmeat. Scallops

Shrimps and Mussels

l/2 Lb. POPCORN SHRIMP
Dep Fried

Served With Cocktail Sauce
Choice of French Fries or Spaghetti

»695

SEAFOOD TRIO sl39
Lobster, Shrimp & Scallops

Sauteed & Broiled In Scampi Sauce

STUFFED FLOUNDER $S

Broiled Flounder Stuffed With
Crabrneat Blend and Gamished With A

Wine and Butter Sauce

I

OFFER GOOD 12/11 -12/24.
Good Only At Stonv Brook WaDonaes.

Not to be combined with any other offer.
One per person, per visit.

14 STATESMAN GIFT GUIDE, December 11, 1
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.The ingredients for selecting the perfect wine gift

or accompanhiment to a fine meal
are a large fine wine selectio

and good knowledgeable advice.
Both available at OKST.

ITS WORTH THE TOPIP

[FINE WVINE MAERCHANT

* n*e more you buy - theffxx you save!
* Gif Bosket &r Boxes * Seleckon mode to Ode~r

i

.7'. - - .. - -. 0 - - 0 0 --,% - 0-0 - , W. --% -*-o -'% - .-O - - o-0 -'% - .-O -% - .-O - - W-o -'% , .-o -% - W.

161 0 Min Yem
Por Jefferson Sto&
(jgmt orth Of RR Stafc

473-NO

Same Family Ownrship since 1934.
Speda- in in Patwium Domestic

andnnor Wnes
Knowedgeable and Eprecd

L
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At Christmastide, tako a few quiet moments out of the
bustle, the crowds and the commercialism....and share
the warmth andfriendship of The Printer's Devil.

Perhaps late lunch or early supper with that special
old friend.,A few moments talk over a hot, spicy mulled
wine or an old fashioned 'Dutch Chocolate."

~~~X -in -- _ - e m W A -

_ *_xt______ w _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a

IIa

in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Staving a TMartyr
The Harborview is now available for
all your Holiday Party functions

this season:
- Hors d'oeuvres
- Buffet
- Complete sitdown dinners

Accomodations from 6-75 people...7 days a week

(Pall now and enjoy your holiday get-together
in the cozy intimate atmosphere of the
Harborview in beautiful old Stony Brooke.

For Birthday parties of 6 people or more.
the Birthday person's dinner is complimentary.

)

>". n C all 68 -77-5 for informatio

I.
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or ^ .... \
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'̂ork

DELIVERY 751-7770 SUB STATION FREE O
ac _. ------- - - j5m

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I na0 . b a/e B be ,©< Kiosof

3 LIMIT ONE PER COUPON. 0

---------------------- _____ C

b --- Si Statiw-- S
b Skioliewt'g~i Cudt w yIA.
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OME In the evening,
Come in the morning,
Come wuhen you re looked fer,

or come without warning,

Cead Mile Failte you'll finc

here before you

And the oftener vou cmm
t mor uj' -.- o you

the more uie II adore you,

0 rein

-Old Celtic Adag.
Jf

=a
w

a

w

*

0
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On Sunday, join in our festive
HOUDAY BRUNCH

-whenever- yourre always welcome, for
"The oftener you come, the more well adore you!"

--------------------------------- -s

He

z
o-

m

ioC

I 0

I4 -II .1 4 '
SJ4

751 7770 SUBSTATION FREE DELIE I
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Ce/Jfns A/aeslpoint another pIace to shop is /kie
ca/ing Chlristmas anoth-ler day without c/aVsses.

I .. .. . .. .. ..... . .... . . .... . . . .. . . ... . . . l-

s~ss~ssssssssssss^NI&INZ MI'MOR"

1,

a, :TlTD "Iy !_

. j 5 GORTEX GLOVES '"I, wMNSULATE
,I' KOMBI OR SARANAC 95 v

^f^ $0/1~$ 95 '
REG. '40 SALE

-

^ w\\"""""""""""'"""""

1004 ROUTE 112, PORTJEFRSON STAnON NEWYORK 11776
A m =W (516) 473-2572 | I OssMM

^~ -- 3 -- i-IO. -F~t. »^ PM, SAT. " PM, SUN. 11-5 PM I KSTiB I-

I I

At Flashpoint, we have the
most Interesting and diverse
selection of gifts anywhere
on the Island, for people
from seven to seventy. Curl
up with the latest issue of
Superman. or try Issac
Asimov's Foundation
Trilogy. Maybe Bloom
County is more your style?
We- have everything from
"Bill the Cat" T-Shirts to

I

n' /u .FLAX>+ ,U and g {l AfK nttwy Ye.

::05 test Proadf omy
; //Por Jefferson
I. 33I-9401

i Yes. we accept Visa, X

< Master Card, and a
personal checks. We >

\also handle lists, and we-.
t giftwrap all Items free. '

: Gift certificates are
available in all '
denominations

; (even the popular i>
a-; $23.74 site.)"\ \ s\X \svs8 \ "\ '*s i n\ '

t
v\ ;*

v s
. \; \' " ..

Port Jefferson Foreign & Domestic %
Auto Repair

DBA DAVE'S FOGEIGNI
, 473-2102 oa

<S) 4 73-21 0 4 |

COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER|
-Fuel Injection -Engine Re-Building
-Diesels -Exhaust Systems
-Tune Ups -Brakes

-New York State Inspection Center
-Certified Mechanics
-Towing 7 Days, 24 Hours 360-3044 f

* KUSTOM KLEEN KAR SHOP (on pense|

-Compound & Wax DeGreaseEngine
-Vacuum & Shampoo $75.00 WITH AD!

- ~~~~w |

550 WEST BROADWAY (RTE- 25A)»
PORT JEFFERSON, NEW YORK%

RT. 25A 
N

AN- ____ ___ _ |
; M~~OSPITAL { S >IN ____ _

F

gaf

REG. $180

dn 4 - -.
\f/N. -.

i* '. I \ *. ,

-- -

W SKI TOTF
W/

REG. $1 95
$24 Val" AD
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DOUBLE LENS Reg. $24
ANTI-FOG $1995 Reg. 32
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|AU NEW BOOKS

I . D o .A I
-All NEW COMICS

5 Free $3.00 Comic 5
...*,. »A ,^ ̂ / A.. n.- L............ *S.

United University
Professions

1,
f mi n i piv.uu rurwiUseps F

I " " 2mmw- 5 SEMENEMIN

Im -

THE BOOKITRADER
532 Route 25A St. James, N.Y. 11780

(across from St. James. Fire Department)

f{tli:< 299 »no1 I

|fMy New Years Eve outfit?
Sequinned dress...satin shoes..and 4 +++++++++++++++++++++4

oh vecrh MyY ST T.OPEZ TAN! +
*++-4*1-

VAIW IF

- For the WeU Dressed Man
a on Your Holiday

+ ShottHn List* . .
-~

++
- I

- v o - =

EDWARD -
ALAN

HAS IT ALL !
.I

I
I
I
I
I
I

.I
I
I
A

~ TAN UNLIMITED TILL JANUARY 1, 1"987 "

only 35.00!+
With Coupon. +

L_______________________________________ 4,_J.
* I

}t

Men's - Young Men's
Big & Tall Sizes

from Famous Makers
Stanley Blacker * Allyn St. George

Duo Fold * Cotler
Nino Cerruti * Mighty Mac

Ocean Pacific * Levis * Arrow

* & More

*.Edward Aan|
+ MEN'S & YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING

I, u&Bi&TaffSires THREE VILLAGE PLAZA cam„-.ae-I.-,^

I "-----------1IC C NMA SoREET POT JEFFERSON D Redo. &6 RTE. 25ASETAUKET Ml T, WI s
_ ___.___ (ado^Sto~mroom i~u^«)(Sam 474 | A Major Cetvt Can* 69-8588
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7ortolidy Shopping Visit Us
We hage

A"I ^~~~~~~~~'

* Exotic Clothes * Diversified Gifts *
a

I SEQUIN
/ BLOUSES

OUTFITS

0 Unique Jewelrv *
I JL qw - - d i

Exotic Dresses
2 Pc Outfits

Pants, Sweaters
(100% Wool)

Ponchos- -Sctar

JEWELRY \
14K Gold

Silver
Semireious

DRESSES

I _^_ -

'Blouses, Children's
Pajamas, Dresses

VARIETY GIFT ITEMS
Brass, Soapstone, Wood Walking Canes,

Pocketbooks, Wallets, Belts & Much More.

RECEIVE OUR COURTEOUS &
FRIENDL Y SERVICE

210 Main Street
Port Jefferson

928-3809

HOLIDAY LAYAWAYS
Open 7 Days

VISA. MC, AX & Personal Checks

Mark Your Calendarfor

Cbristnmas . . .

SANTA S BAG
As we celebrate the Holidays with our Christmas and

New Year's menu, we are going to share our hours

with you ...

At

BAYLES DOCK

With its luxurious setting of accommodations on the

waterfront Family Rooms, Singles and Suites with all

amenities open for you and your friends

To serve our Inn Guests and the people of the Village

we will be open on Christmas Day.

Restaurant reservations for the Holidays and

for room information please cal

928-5200
I

L _____--------- -- STATESMAN GIFT GUIDE, December 11, 1986 1 9

How do you
wrap success?
You don't need to use a ribbon. Just tell the most
important people on your gift list you're giving them
a course from Stanley H. Kaplan.

Why not give a high school youngster the best
possible preparation for the SAT?

Or how about treating a college student to Kaplan
confidence before a graduate or licensing exam? And
what better present for a busy executive than a Kaplan
speed reading program?

Call us. We've got lots more "smart" gift ideas!

with Holiday Greetings
to You and your Family from

KAPLAN I

I

STANIFH 1i KAPL AN EDUCCATIONAL ( ENTER IT D

The worlds leading test prep organization.

CAU DAYS, EVENINGS, EVEN WEEKENDS:
421-2690 (Suffolk) 248-1134 (Nassau)



"A Git Ce'ii6ate It8ilL& Wete ia ike F
ob v giU tLke IWell"

Coupons purchased for yourself
or as a Gift Certificate prior to
Exp. Date are good for 1 year.

CAColor Your Worldl'
"Thw Total Mdor Theoy Img. Cnfter"

26 Oakland Ave, Pioneer Junction Plaza
At the "Top" of Port Jefferson

331-644s4

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
FOR GIFT CERTIRCATE

MAJOR CREDrr CARDS
* GIFT CERTIFICATES
* OPEN SUN. 12-5
* MON. & SAT. 9-6
* TUES. Thru FRI. 9-9

20 STATESMAN GIFT GUIDE, December 11, 1986
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Everyone deserves some pampering,

so celebrate yourself and the holiday with loeeL We41



NEED MORE MONEY?
CANsT WORK ALL YEAR?

WVE HAE TGHE JOB FOR YOU!j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..0 ro
If your schedule pernites you to work occasionally,

on a short term basis, we can offer you
Intermittent employment (on an as-needed basis,

no pre-scheduled tour of duty)
OR

Seasonal work, with an assigned tour of duty,
for a longer work season, ranging from several weeks

to several months.

APPLY NOW!
CLERKS- Intermittent & Seasonal
DATA TRANSCRIBERS- Seasonal

CLERK TYPISTS- Seasonal

Salary (eff. 1/87) $5.16 -$5.66 per hour
(Data Transcribers may earn $254$50 per week extra

for superior skills)
10% differential after 6:00 P.M.
Day & Night shifts available.

Testing: No Appointment Necessary
'Mon. 12:30PM -. ; , ^

Tues.-Fri. IOAM, 12:30 PM, 7PM
Saturday- Data Transcriber/Clerk only:

9AM & 11:30AM
BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CE E

1040 Waverly Avenue
Holtvlle, N.Y. 11742

(exit 62 So. LIE)
6546055 654-6078

(hearng imngired)

EQUAL OPaRIrMM EWLOYM M/F US& CMMMH REQUWMR

STATESMAN Thursday, December 11, 1986 9

By Jordy Rockowitz
As a member of the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA),

the youth arm of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP), I am
compelled to respond to the erroneous statements made
by Celia Cibelli of the College Republicans in the
December 2 Statesman ("Statesman Supports Brutality
and Oppression.")

Ms. Cibelli refers to the National Socialst Workers
Party that established a leftisttotalitarian dictatorship in
Germany in the 1930s. I believe she is referring to the
National Socialist German Workers' Party, otherwise
known as the Nazis. For Ms. Cibelli's information, the
last so-called left government in Germany prior to the
Nazi regime was the bourgeis-democratic Weimar
Republic. The Nazis, not the fictional National SWP,
signed a nonagression pact with Stalin in 1939. But I
have news for Ms Cibelli who asserts that this was
hailed by "Communists worldwide as progressive." This
pact was hailed by ultra left Stalinists who had been
purging the Communist Party of all genuine revolution-
ary Bolsheviks, like Leon Trotsky.

To those who advocated Trotskyist doctrine, the only
solution was to form an opposing organization in,
response to Stalin's reactionary manipulation and sub-
sequently the Fourth International was formed in 1938.

Ms. Cibelli also wrongly notes that leftists believed
the Nazies were ''peace-loving." I ask her to prove this
assertion, considering that as well as non-Aryans, Hitler

slaughtered communists and social democrats. She
also must remember that leftists from the U.S. fought
against Spanish Nazism during the Spanish Civil War
and yes, even Russians fought against Nazism during
World War II. Finally, if leftists though Nazis were so
peace-loving, it is ironic that the SWP, with the support
of other left groups, organized the first mass mobiliza-

tion against Nazism on February 20, 1 939 when 50,000
anti-fascists rallied at Madison Square Garden to pro-
test against Nazi German-American Bundists. By theway Ms. Cibelli. the Republican Party never endorsed

this event, nor were any of their members known to be at
the rally.

On to Nicaragu~a. Ms. Cibelli, the name of the ruling

party~~~... of Nicaragu .... ..... ... NaioalSP;tht.a

reserved for Germany was it not? The Sandinista
National Liberation Front (FSLN) is the correct name.
Secondly, if the Sandinistas are so "ferociously anti-
Semitic" as you claim they are, then how do you explain
that their minister of tourism is Jewish? As far as the
other lies you are attempting to disseminate about acts
of anti-Semitism, I will not respond to them until I see
these sources you got your information from. Although
these fabrications are not true, they do make a good
story and are a good substitute for facts, especially when
one does not have any.

Finally, Ms. Cibelli refers to Tomas Borge as the Min-
ister of Defense, she is wrong once again. He is the
Minister of the Interior and Humberto Ortega is the
Minister of Defense.

Ms. Cibelli and her College Republican cronies inces-
santly refer to leftists as apologists for fascism, but
where are these people when the Klan and other neo-
.Nazi outfits come marching into town? 1, as well as other
Stony Brook "leftists," have attended anti-fascists ral-
lies in the past, and I have never seen any Republican or
Democratic Party contingency in attendance. Don't peo-
ple such as yourselves believe in fighting fascism or do
you acquiesce to the ultra-right terrorist bands?

One-time governor of Louisiana, Huey Long, once
said, "When fascism come to America, it will come
wrapped in an American flag." I could not agree more.
{The writer is a member of the Young Socialst Alliance.)

By Bill Madden
Like Horatio Alger, one must pull one-

self up by the bootstraps. Taxing one seg-
ment of society, the working class, to aid
another segment of society, regardless if
they are disabled, sick, old, orphaned,
hungry, unemployed, etc., goes against
the foundation of the rugged individualis-
tic, capitalistic, free enterprise spirit that
this great nation was founded on. History
dictates that cut-throat capitalism, con-
quest and exploitation of the weak and
poor is what our founding fathers had in
mind when "laize faire" became our
unoffical motto.

Out of a present day population of 240
million, there exists only 34 million living
at poverty level or below. As a nation,
practicing democracy and majority rule,
the absurdity of contributing money to a
parasitic portion of society must most
certainly be deemed damn near uncon-

stitutional. Consider, for example, the
burden place on the working person; the
staggering sum adds up to billions of hard
earned dollars. We as a nation can save
$1.4 billion alone by abandoning feder-
ally funded school lunches for children at
the elementary school level. President
Reagan asked Congress for a scant $175
billion for foreign military aid. By altering
the neddless wasting of money for hot
lunches for children aged five thru 1 7 we
can arm our contras far superior than we
do already. Perhaps some of the money
funded could be allocated for metal
helmets rather than those vogue cloth
jungle caps that seem such an eyesore in
media coverage during the evening
news.

Another austerity step might be to trim
$125 billion from Medicare and Medicaid

programs. This flagrant waste of resour-
ces is for medical care of the disabled, the
old and dependant children. It would be to
a greater advantage if we, instead of
squandering our money, sodded South-
ern State Parkway and other roadways
around our great nation, thereby making
America beautiful, the way it should be

for the employed of this nation on the way
to work.

Another area in which good money is
thrown away is aid for dependant child-

ren; this encompasses food, shelter and
clothing. We could save almost another
$75 billion this year alone. Perhaps the
largest contributor to welfare abuse is
education. There should, undoubtedly, be
private education at all levels. Think of
the reduction on property taxes if ele-
mentary and high school education
should also follow the same dictates.
Imagine how much all of us in this class
would truly appreciate our education if
we hadto pay 1 0to 16thousanddollarsa
year as students do that attend non-
government subsidized colleges, often
referred to as private universities.

As for the unemployed, The New York
Times classifieds are full of jobs that the
private sector is screaming to have filled.
Another alternative for the chronic
unemplyed who have lost their useful-
ness in the work market place due to the
computer age is to reactivate the moth-
ball fleet on the Hudson River. Make pas-
sengers of the unemployed and their
families, tow them out to sea, give every
man, woman and child a fishing pole and
set them adrift. This ought to cut down on
crime. After all, logically speaking, if we
remove the people from our society that
receive public assistance, then stealing
to gain capital to buy food, pay for shelter
and medical needs will become nonexist-
ent. One must not regard this approach
as unprecedented, since our nation, like
Australia, was originally colonized by
being the human toxic dumping grounds
of England. As you might recall, British
aslyums and prison populations were
emptied on our shores. Even in the past
10 years, the same philosophy prevailed
as Castro ridded the Cuban culture of its
misfits, once again on U.S. shores.

For those that feel that watching the

hungry starve to death, the disabled

degenerate and the sick and old decay
and wither, a possible viable alternative

might be contemporary reservations or

internment camps. Better yet, euphena-

sia. We, as a nation, can be more liberal

and less discriminatory than was Hitler.

We can eliminate society's leeches

regardless of age, race, creed, gender,

etc.
In closing, we need not have feelings of

altruism towards society's poor, about the old fasioned way... they earned
orphaned, disabled, homeless, hungry it.
and unemployed because their lot came (The writer is an undergraduate.)

==Viewvpoints
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Kill the Poor, Kill the Jobless, Kill the Old, Kill ...
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WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CAIN YOUR BOYFRIEND ?

a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta asks
you to Saturday night's Fiji Formal.

b) After racquetball class, to tell him that the
instructor with the Australian accent and those
blue eyes did wonders for your serve.

c) When you just feel like telling him you miss
him after all.
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AUTO
I NSURVANCE

caml.

Three Village-Bennet Agcy.
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
114 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, N.Y.

941 3850
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SEBFROK PHARMACY
X 3 VILLAGES SHOPPING PLAZA

/^ Jo>ROUTE 2SA * SETAUKET

!Q \ (SHORT DISTANCE FROM CCCLEQE)

l-- R 941 -3788

We would like to Wisi
you and your loved ones
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Maxbe vou shouldn't tell him evervthing that's going on.
But if you still care about him, whv not call and whisper
some sweet things he'll never forget?

Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service,
and wh you trust AT&T's high quality service and exceT)-
tional. value.

When you tell him that AT&T gives
diate credit if you dial a wrong nunibe
be able to get you out of his mind.

And telling him you can count on A
clear long distance connections will di

him craz-.
All of w hiich will pro}

Dinspire him to driv
out for the Xveekend
ging Sot an

excuse to blow off
that sill. frat
party after all.

29-0 EasI
Dorord's
Pct k-ffer
(516) 33
A FUH Serv
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is looking for various talented
performers to participate in an

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL
COMPETITION

in mid-spring semester.
For more information contact:

Naveen 6-7871 or Eva/Minnie 64619
ENTRIES ARE REQUESTED BY WE END OF

THIS SEMESTER.

755-440
Mon-Thurs 9-30:00
Fd 9-30-7-00
gW 7:30-5:30 On 9'

Happy Holidays From Statesman
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Mg-Your mother called. She wants
an abortion- Alan.

Tim-Bryna and I worked so hard on
-the Gift Guide, and the only thanks
we get are the two Mr. Nasty T-
Shirts I lifted out that box in the
newsroom. -Alan

Bryna-The nightmare is over. I feel
as though we've survived a nuclear
attack or some other disaster, not
just a job. You've always served
beyond the call of duty and it's been
a pleasure, sort of. Try not to forget
Statesman when you're at the helm
of all that State-of-the-art equip-
ment. GOOD LUCK-ALAN

Keith, (Pooh Bear, Snugglebug,
twinkee) Merry Christmas! t Miss
You Babel Your My Sunshine, Now
and always, Without you I'd be in a
Dark Gray Cloud--Love Always,
Your Fiancee Chriene

Charlene-- Doesn't that make you
sick! Yuk . Don't worry DARLING
there will be plenty of Christmas's
together,(I mean you and him of
course). It's mean a PARTY work-
ing with you, but gotta go now,
After all this is company time! And
this is a BUSINESS OFFICE. Oh
Yeh have a Merry Christmas
(Happy Channukah, Charl...don
your ruining the family reputa-
tion!, Stop p... those...s... ) Jean,
Wiener

Hays" Merry Christmas on our
second Christmas together I can't
wait to get OUR TREE!Y And of
course MY PRESENT, your driving
me crazy!!1 Please I won't tell
anyone. /'1 be your best friend. If
you don't I'/l never.. .talk to you
agam'in.Iove You Lots/ and many
more Christmas's (and presents) to
come 'Your Snuggles*

To Statestaff
Milou-Go For It, He's got Sexy Eyes!
EnjoyyourChristnmas I'm sure you'll
get plenty of presents to put under
your tree
Marge-Life's not So Bad, Slow
Down! Enjoy the Holidays, $70fora
pair of sunglasses!! What a Yuppie*

George- l was only gone 2 hours,
there was a long line in the bank!"
DON'T WRITE IN MY BOOK! I Merry
X-Mas You've been a great EXECU-
TIVE CLERKC!
Mitch-Please. Can you sign the
checks NOW1 I promise we 'I pay
the taxes, SOMEDAY' Enjoy that
Jewish Holiday, Cheldon!" Your
ruining the family reputation
Tim-We're going to miss Ya, (Surely
You Jest!), But maybe we can use
the Kaypro now! Good Luck in life,
heh! It's not so bad, you can always
sell Mr. Nasty T-shirts.
Timmy For once Pick Up Your
Check on Time- No More Mrs Nice
Girl' E nnoy the Holidays (Good Luck
delivering Babies)
Alan I Hope I don't See You In the
Morning, No Offense.
Bryna It's been a Pissa, I'll miss Ya
But you can't leave, we finally
bought the coffee machine, I don't
suppose a threat would work Best
Wishes and don't forget You Have
To Buy a Tree .
Jeff Hey Babes, It's been another
strange but fun semester. So now
that it's over when are you going to
start working, After all it's WORK-
STUDY isn't it.
Danny Enough with the philo-
sophy, Have a great X-Mas. You
Know Red and Green! The one eve-
ryone see's.
Mike Can't I have just one, I'll share
it with Charl, it's good publicity.
Paul Cut it out or I'LL BREAK YOUR
CAMERA.
Kathy Have a great vacation, and
happy holidays. How's the lady in
the haircutting place, "You have to
do a story about us"
Robin Wishing you and your New
Wife a Happy Holiday! You've
helped Statesman out a lot, Thanks,
We couldn't have done it without
you.
Pat Thanks for the fries, and I never
sasd he was a wimp! Good luck with

well you know. You be »llen. Merry
X-Mas
Scott Remember by Jan 2 it goes in
the GARBAGE! Hurry Back
To Every One Else Have a Great
Vacation, And Enjoy The
Holidays.

MORE
CLASSIFIEDS,

PAGE 13

S.K. Stay with me my love. P.

Jack Ifound your keys. Mitch and
George stole them. Mrs. G.

Maria Brave Heart Your Ex-Hermit

Rossana Merry Christmas. I love
You very much you've made the last
2 years very special Love Doran

TMDSLWBGR From Day one to
Today!! Congrats-you're outa here!
(Still an honary suitmate!) Love ya
lots- YDSLWBR "I can see a new
horizon- I can see the blazing
skies..."

Cori K. -Merry Christmas, love ya 1
Karin B. & Lisa N.- I really miss
those beautiful "Together"
women!
Jeff- Jeff!
Sue C. -Jeff!
Laura B. -Do you think I should tell
my girlfriend about our wedding
plans?
Debbs B. - Remember. .Stanley
Kaplan-is God.
Scott E. -Thanks for pushing me in
the mud, pal.
Blondie- Howzabout using that
blond hair of yours to get me into
law school?
Craig S. See you in January in
Pasadena!
Buffy - We all know you're
extremely kinky!
Augie -Rat died!
SSI 1 03 students -Thanks to one
and all EXCEPT those down in
front who made the lea ming expe-
rience impossible by forcing us to
learn trapped inside a brick oven
bakery!!

DENNIS C.

Vegas. Tim. Mikie, ML.J. , and
G.S. Pete. Have a great vacation
you know you will miss us Love
Andrea and Liz

81188, truly know the meaning of
emptiness without you I'm forryfor
everything Remember those pain-
ful showers! Love, Bub XXX P S
Ace your finals!

Dear Dayo Can t 'Feed the Worldd
with margarine, spam, and To-Fu,
Please send some real butter, ham,
and genuine beef I'll See U soon for
skiing. Love Peter

Dearest Mona, I'm sorry for what
happened yesterday I'll love you
any way I can have you. Love
Always John Your Big Huggable
Teddy Bear

To all miiy supporters in Kelly 1-
Thanks for my best leg ever I love
you guys Sterling PS. To Jack,
you re a great partner We finally
made it out of the time domain -for
nowt'!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARLENE!!
Gladwe'refriends I Lowve oYou!!
Parayt Love, QuicheQ

Dear Kelly Im definately in Love
with You" Will U be the mother of
my first born? Love Gene

To the Guys and Gals In Toscanini
A-Z your the best and hope that the
holidays treat you well. Congrats
Stephanie and Nell Don't be too
radical when you leave this place-
Sincerety Mitch

JoAnn I just want to thank you for
being there You're special. Love
you! Nancy

Theta Phi's Congratulations and
have a Happy Hoiday' All my love -
Nancy PS. Next Semester.

K.S. - May one day you find your
"Jeanie" and become everything
you want to become . Maybe you'll
make it to the Mets afterall I'm
goint to Miss You around here
Would you stay If I said PLEASE-

Neer emind I don't begt Love You
Always, Guess? P s. This is not a
good-bye

Sleepy Jean Cheer up' Mama said
there would be days I ike t his We've
come a long way baby. from bagla-
dies to beach beauties on the sands
of Neptune Hamptons Summer of
86 Never forget the good times I'll
miss you lots. Love Ya, Diane

To Mg Cortese The road to Cartoon
Hell is paved with ' Like Nixon'
bumper stickers Josh

HELP WANTED .

OfficeAsst for law firm must have
neat appearance and car, p/t or f /t.
Cal: Mr. Semmeline 475-5656

STUDENT DESPERATELY NEEDS
Tutor for the His. 370 final Salary
open, Please Call Ron at 789-9538
after 8 p.m.

Part-time Assistant Medical Office,
Monday and Friday, Will Train.
Send Resume to 21 1A Beaumont
Place, Coram, N.Y. 1 1 727

Drivers Make $7 an hour. Must
have car and know campus Call
Don at Station Pizza & Brew in
Stony Brook. 751-5549.

PT/FT Rickel Print Shop. Expe-
rience helpful but will train. Good
benefits. Flexible hours, A.S.A.P.
Contact Gay Linen Dept. 751-
7103.

Waiters/Waitresses, post cashier,
grill, fountain and dishwasher
PT/FT, flexible hours, no expe-
rience necessary Apply at Friendly
Ice Cream - 265-6659. EOE/MF

Statesman needs a typesetter for
night work - Sunday and Wednes-
days. 50 wpm minimum, expe-
rience on word processors a plus,
but not required. Call 632-6480

Positions available for openers and
closers $4.50 P/T, apply in person.
Roy Rogers, Smithhaven Mall

The Village Way Restaurant is now
hiring waiters/waitresses for
lunches and dinners. 106 Main St.,
Port Jefferson, 928-3395

For Sale AMC Hornet 1977.80,000 BAR SPENDFOR SALE miles. Good condition. Asking or
1978 Pontiac FireBird A/C A/T 700. It s a steal! 331-5728. BAR TEND
St e r e o C a s set t e R u n s 
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1425 CALL TODAY (516) 385-1600David Lee Roth, Eddie Money Must be at least 18 to serve liquor
Tickets for sale. Excellent seats-
avaie I C h r i stm a s SERVICES THE PHONE BILL SOLUTION ISPresent. Bob 732-4845. 

FNALLY HERE! Don't be hassled
^^T-d
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- -- ^ ^K~nngt ^trying to figure out who owes how

1976 Mustang !! 6-Cyl auto, P/S, Ski Killington Vet. 5 day lifts, Condo much to who. Have your bill sub-
P/B. A/C, Radio/Cassette. 4 lodging, Mega Parties, $228 total divided electronically into easy toSnows $950 864-4334. . Call 6-5493 Craig or Rene Your Luv understand figures, clearly outlin-

Tour Representative. ing who owes what. ReasonableMaxell M D2-DC)-- floppy disks available for 2, 3, 4, 5 or more$12.50/box. Quantity discounts. Avoid the hassels of doing your people on your bil. Rates start asTerminals $50, AJ 242 ACST laundry Moonlighting Laundry low as 25C per person. Call PaulCPLR. modems $30. 981-1386. Service pick-up, wash, fold, put on ^ 7481.
-_ hangers, deliver, next day service
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Ruth Frankel
solid for years to come!! Moving .

etfied cl'nical electrologist. Per-
Must Sell $3,500 OBO 473-8272. Ski Mount Snow. VermontX-mas mert hr I N

Break Jan 18-23 from $159 pus 751-8860.1979 Subaru GI-Wagon. 4x4, (includes Condo and Lift Tickets.)
am./fm stereo/cassette; sun roof Party ski and be Merry! With Luv TYPING-EDITING-WORDmore; Good Condition!! Call 698- Tours for Information Call Donna PROCESSING/Cover letters.3 7 3 1

. 246-4282 Pam 751-7524 or Luv Daisy-wheel printing. Reasonable
Tours (1-800-368-2006) rates, rush service available.FOR SALE - 74 Maverick"'-6 Don't waste valuable study time

cyl., blue, am/fm digital cass. ste- AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low typing! Call 751-6985
reo, very clean inside and outside, rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets, THESES-DISSERTATIONS per51,000 negotiable. Call Jean, 632- acci
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days. LPS available, Smithtown - conset Hwy Port Jeff Sta., 473- Typing project??? Call TYPERITE9 7 9 -9 4 9 4, M a rt y . 4 3 3 7. 
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ing of term papers, etc. Reasonably
priced Fast and accurate. Rishes
accommodated. 462-6840

Word Processing, Papers, Theses,
Manuscripts, Res .Fast, Accu-
rate, Reasonable Editing, Proof-
reading included Lin -Dee
Enterprises. 928-8503

"'A Magnificent
Achievement!

Robert Bolts epic
screenplay stands Aith

his 'Doctor Zhivago,'
'Lawrence of Arabia'

and "A Man For
All Seasons.'

A remarkable film!"
-Gene.4halil. TOAY \ RC-T7 1

"A powerhouse!
"The Mission' soars!

A sure contender for
movie of the yearlt'

- eln nni\ Cunningham .CRS-

* ** *//*
This superb movie
should be on vour
must-see list. One
of the yeares best!t

-Jack Curr( .iA TODAY

A Astonishing! One of
the sear's best films!"--/ lfrffr I save.

.. Vt\^I'R*/t Mh.\\\ \

p A powerful and
stunning film.
Don't miss it!"

-Judith Cnnu .WO RR

TIM I'M GONNA MISS YOU
REAL BAA DDD

I mean daaayymmnit Tim I hardly
got to know you and now you're
leaving me and the rest of the Sta-
testaff behind' Who's supposed to
write all the insulting columns from
now on???!?!?Whatl'm trying t osay
is thatyou've really made your mark
on this paperand you will be missed
a lot by everyone, (even Kathy)
especially me. Goodbye, Godbless
and a oh yeah, Godspeed-

PaulKahn

Dear Kitty, you've tempted many
hearts and captured mine It'sgreat
that you're a playfull pussy, but
there's a saying ''play with the cat
and you're gonna get scratched'
Jig

Jack Thanks for making me the
happiest I've ever been You're the
best and most important pan of my
life I Love You! Merry Christmas
and let's make the new year even
better Love Always and Forever.
v our Pesty Tard

To Ms Roommate, Happy 21st!
Have a Great year Lei's make our
last semester the Best' Love You
Always. Donna

Back Defroster, Congratulations
Ecuador woman, 30 laps, high five,
carbon copy. turn the fan off! Dip
run, Billyl "The Aisle" Friendship
The Fly

DESPERATELY SEEKING RON
in Benedict A-D HOHO, HO, HEW
Merry Christmas and Happv New
Year" Love Always, MADONNA
P S Good Luck on your finals'

My Beautiful Lisa, I Love You with
all my heart Please don't let this be
the end Love, Christopher

G. I'll miss that beautiful smile dur-
ing vacation Love, ' Viper eyes."

Hey Bab-bee. Iondon swings like a
pendulum do What7 So do you still
like me? hope so cause I like you a
lot and I'm really going gO mmss you
Don't forget, Okay^ Your boyfriend

00w4P war) ;4x"r '»T«w^» I-ofr

ROBERT DE NIRO JEREMY IRONS
-THE MISSON" Musc by ENNO MORKONE WrEten by ROBERT BOLT

Produ by FERNANDO GHIA ard DAVID PUTndM Dreded by RD-AND nOTFE
O ,(00oTPI' -fTI, RV A<rgtR %ato75

m It *^It-4P -TIMW-K i AK ^ j. f ilm-
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To Pail Kahn 'Why are Vou at
GIZ. Merow Merow M

er
o w

very StonyBrook consolationprizesare
Much! Scrofl available in the lobby. Josh

-- Classifieds

"A SWEEPING SPECTACLE! DYNAMIC! EXPLOSIVE!
'This theme is dynamite played out in pure passion. Joffe and hisactors score some stunning achievements. A stupendous true story! "

- lack Krioll, .\NEW SWEEK'A

PERSONALS

'The Mission' towers
majestically as a
gratifying work of
beautv and awesome
dram. Breathtaking!
-W1'ilala Wedf.

f;A.\\ETTNE :WS SERVf l IC E

"''The Mission' sends
the spirits soaring!"
-Kadhleen Camd/. N.). M\.) //.» W S

"Superbly acted, wildly
beautiful and
challenging:'
-- Bruce W»i7/iamww. /*/-YR//

"An epic movie in the
grand stvle.W
-Pia-jndm. i. W\-7 T

"A great adventure for
moviegoers! It's
absolutely glorious!"
e R ex Reed andBill //arm.

A7 TTn HAM0\l:

""It's wonderful! One of
the best movies I
have ever seen-and
certainly the best
this aear!
Magnificent! "
-hal-e kellv. %4n( 41

JEREMY

IRIO NS
ROBERT
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Starts Friday December 19 At Selected Theatres
T PASSCA~ ACCC O F THIS&EN GAGEVENT 1P f0» GROOP SALES1IN FORMATIONCALL -27 ?32
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OPEN SUNDAYS 10-4 STARTING NOV. 16, 1986. i
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AFew Parting Notes to StstO" efBf I

ic t cOh well, we can't put U

that in, Mike!"iMaeh. Why not putMt

this in (deleted)?
Tim, Forget lournalism Slurpees,

think slurpees.
Kathy, Can we do another lamps i

expose? l
Ray. I only regret that I never got

the severed head to put in your .

dra
w D I'm bummed and you're -

bu bt that's cool. t
Scott, Thanks, Scott, Thank you

very F.. -N Muchul

Carolyn, Thanks for the NO- #

DOZE at 400 AM, you PUSHER

Alan, Ha! Finish before deadline

this time'
George, Either cut down on the

Molsons or give birth .
BrynaWall How do you get the

cursor, huh?
jean , You still don't get a free

"M"r Nastv" Tee Shirt.

Charlene, Nor do You!

Paul, I hope you re tickled by a

roving mob of b imbos

Josh Just what do you do?

And to the Victims
Dr Marburger, have you

checked under the fridge?
Dr. Francis, I bet the problems

with the lLecture Center are there as

well
PSC Actually, those weren t

masks
Pat Switch to L A
Marc Gunning, I can see you and

Gerry hunched over the cartoon

with a magnifying glass
New Year, Same Old Drek

Michael Cortese

Dear Carole, Have a very happy

20th B-day. I will always be your

friend even through all the Veiling

and screaming Love Scott.

Buzz: Stop chewing on your damn
pen! And thanks for all the free

therapy, Dr. Horowitz. Good bye,

and have a decent year and a halp,
because after that it's sheer hell.
Scuzz: Yeah, that's you Mr. Dam-
age As we say in Mexico City,
"Have a High Holiday, Ameeego."
Fuzz: Also known at Tall-between-
his-legs, this one to you, Mr Stay
Molasses. So, just had to add one
last shot in, didn't you, "Adam Z,
Horrath would have been worse,"
Well, Mr Molasses, I hape you get
left for a lesbian relationship with
Sh -for-brains !!
Fink-Face: Let's face it, you're a spy
for the CIA
Chuckle: Adios, and have a
wretched existence you comfy
maggot
Bugs: You are spastic, you know.
And troublesome and annoying,
and mentally deficient and socially
inept, and basically a real Scum
which is why Like You. Keep the
Faith and practice those Slurpee
Machine Drills

Dear Tricia. I wanted to be the n,-you-ae~slim -
author of your first personal. -Danny
These past few weeks have meant _ _
aBlot to moe. and I hope they a re theTm- --- - -- -

alottmeanlhopehe~aetheTim - Be persistent EveCon '86
start of something special. Don't (C87.willbe mint! Bythewaycon8t
let little things upset you when worry we won't miss you. See ya
there's so much to look forward D an ny.
to. You brighten my days, and that
is a gift not too many people have. ------ __ __
Love Scott

------- „_ _ DATEINIMC
- ' I -0- 16.1 1 10 V_

Iyour new

To the Statesman Staff
Bryna - Good luck wit

job and Happy Holidays,
Mitch -You're ruining

reputation.
Jeff -- Hey dude, it's

See ya in January you s
Love

AM., What can I say tc
good-bye Mint! Bumm
know Merry Christmas
you soon Have you beer
a personal?

g thefamily Statesman's Dateline column is a
confidential service that hopes to

been real' Put people in touch with people
;Illv sucker Responses may be dropped off in
!, Charlene Statesnman s Business Office in the

basement of the Student Union, or
Fo yoij? Not ma lied to P O Box AE, Stony Brook,
ier1 I don't N Y 11790 All responses should
and I'll see be in a sealed envelope with the box
n expecting number of the adyou're responding

to printed on the front of the
Love, D. S. envelope

[M-^" 7 7*'# p c T o Ife

PI 501tr TAP BEERS ALL NIGHT I
*^ -ANY SHOT FOR $1 AT HALFTIME I"

Hi Jeanf I Aknow you're seeing this
early, but Merry Christmas Happy
New Year and see you in January
(and tomorrow)

SWM Christian 42 School Teacher
Average to Good Looking Physically
Fit Intelligant Seeks Slim Attractive
Female. Box 25.

-Danny --------

Oh, youtooCharlene. Takeiteasyl HOUSING
-D.

-ROOM FOR RENT 1 bedroom,
ad onthe beautifully carpeted and wall
D. papered with walk-in-closet, avail-
-Danny 

a
b

l e
I
n a

house shared with three
others Share livingroom,

you're ;n bathroom, kitchen with microwave
Bleeker 

and
dishwasher, laundry washer

Kt ying, of 
and

dryer. There's also a nice back-
yard with a deck, garage and shed

-Danny I
t s

1 block away from the Lake!! 16
minutes, 6 6 miles from campus in

istmas Lake Ronkonkoma Straight down
-Danny Stony Brook rd. Call Chrissy 928-

__ 
28 0 4 a

ft
e r

8 or 467-6238 after 8
Dmesoon Leave Message $250 month plus
ItI (tickle) 1 4 utilities Move in December 22
-Danny 

nd
, rent S begins January 1

Females Only.

er you re CAMPUS NOTICES
th Happy

Scott, let s run a big want-
back page for S.D and P.1

Mitch, Let me know when
the city and we'll go to
(bring Weiser) - you re b
course

So long Kathy, Merry Chr

Hope your illness isoverec
Paul. Gotta do Let s Face

To the Statesman Staff
It's been a great semeste

all a pleasure to work wit

jtiouays anuUoOLucKtoallofYou Exam Period Schedule Library
in the New Year' Study Lounge Library Basement"[

-Charlenle Enter directly from the outside plaza
.--- - -- ------ level at west side of library. Thurs-

Hey Mike BUGGINI day, 12 11 1200midnight-200am
-Danny Friday, 12 12 1000 pm-200 am

Saturday, 12 13 600 pm-1200R
ay, midnight Sunday, 12,1 4- Wednes-
Later dude I'll be coming by next day, 12 17 1200midnight-200am.

semester to show you Kelly people _ _
how to really party. Think!' You have a drinking prob-

-Danny lem? Come to the New AA Meeting
-- -- ---- -- - - - -- - on Campus at the Union Starts-Jan

God, Jean is gonna kill me for all 29 For More Info Call John at 821-
these personals, so I'll have to hurry 2157 You Deserve it.
up. Anyone I forgot - blame her
Carolyn, I'll be in touch with you SUMMER RESEARCH OPOR-
soon. Bryna, you're luckey to get a TUNITIES in off-campus labs for
window! Good luck' Umm Alan, upperclassmen in math, engineer
Milou, Marge, Partick. Mari, eve ing, computer, physical, life and
ryone else in existence -take care, social sciences January deadlines
and I ll see you next month Contact Dr Laurie Johnson,

-Danny URECA Program, 632-7080
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JOSTENS i

IS COMING!|

I I i
Don't order your ring until you see Jostens selection of
ring designs and SAVE:

#15 OFF all 10K Gold Rings
$30 OFF all 14K Gold Rings
$40 OFF all 18K Gold Rings

See your Jostens representative for more details.

DEC. 15, 16 & 17 Time 1 OAM-5PM Deposit Required $25.00
Payment pla avaihable.

place BOOKSTORE, LIBRARY BUILDNG w wE

A M E R I C A S CLASS RING 4
86-24

I

DEC/JAN/FEB GRADS

HIRING NOW
THE PATENT AND

TRADEMARK OFFICE

E.E./M.E./CH.E.
Judge the patentability of scientific and engineering dis-
coveries made by R & D engineers, inventors, and scientists
world wide as a

Patent Examiner in Washington, D.C.

The Patent and Trademark Office offers unique career
opportunities with * Challenge and responsibility * Career
growth * Outstanding career Federal Government service
benefits
For more information about a career
as a Patent Examiner contact:
Manager, College Relations
Patent and Trademark Office
Office of Personnel
One Crystal Park, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20231
Call toll-free: 800-368-3064
(703) 557-3631 Wash., D.C area

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f * U.S Citizenship Required

I

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIRTH CONTROL - AB ION

a VASECTOMY -

SE~~~~ 1B1
HAUPPAUGE , - HEMPSTEAD

r^.^ ~~~NomnPofl Since 19 CIOAO lI oozOUUO ___ Sponsred By PAS ij^luI4^W*Aj
I

-- ¢ =n-=

*4 --
Sez~ch 0 U

THE PERFECT PLACE TO SPEND THE
XHOIDAYS ̂

m

Join Us For Our Christmas Party
Saturday, December 20th

-GET YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTA!t!!"
1095 Route 25A Stony Brook, New York 11790 516-751-9734 -
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Statesman. Paul Kahn

On the women's side of last night's doubleheader,
the Pats (6-1) defeated Hunter College 81-55. Lisa
White scored 1 8 points and surpassed the 1.000 -
point mark for her Patriot career.

The men's basketball team (3-3) dropped a close
one to SUNY Old Westbury 62-55. Charlie Bryant
led all scores with 23 points.

This will be the only time that anyone will see this column
in a Thursday issue of the paper. It's just time to say goodbye
to my loyal readers, all the professional ball players that I
have insulted, and my GPA_

I would especially like to mention that talented group of
24 men that brought the baseball world's championship
home to New York. Of course, I'm talking about the amazing

Mets. These guys make up for all the embarrassment that
our hockey and basketball teams are causing us at present.

The Mets generated a lot of excitement and made believ-
ers of us all. This was evident in the increasing number of

people who called themselves Met fans. Most of these peo-

ple could not even remeber John Stearns or Craig Swan or

Pete Falcone or Bob Bailor. The list goes on and on. These
players were there during the "lean" years. The Mets as a

team back then were an exercise in futility.

Most of these "fans" didn't even know that Lee Mazzilli

had been a Met several years ago. Even the ones who did

couldn't tell you who he was traded for - Ron Darling and

Walt Terrell. Don't even ask me who Walt Terrell is!

What most of them fall back on is the miracle team of

1969. Tom Seaver, Don Clendenon, Jerry Grote, Bud Harrel-

son, Jerry Koosman. Yes. they were all there. What about

Nolan Ryan? "He was with the Mets? No way!" Give me a

break, okay. It's been a long day and night.

How many members of the 1986 championship team will

be remembered fifteen years from now? How can anyone

ever forget Kevin Elster, Ed Hearn, or Rick Aguilera. These

guys are still very young, and any one of them could go on to

have a big career. If they are traded tomorrow though, only a

true fan would remember where they came from.

Fnough on the Mets. It's almost winter. Then again, spring

training us just around the comer. The winter meetings are

won with that squad. An to top it off, you have the nerve to
ask for a $400,000 raise. I hope you choke on it!

To Dwight Gooden: Your best days are behind you. You're
still no slouch, but where do you come off asking for more
money after the season and post-season you had?? Next
year, just go out there and throw heat. It might take a few
years off your career, but you have the ability to overpower
hitters. Use that ability to your advantage, and one day you
might be remebered as one of the greatest pitchers that ever
played the game.

To George Steinbrenner: Keep your purse on a short
leash. You and Ted TuAr ser eiously affect other teams
spending habits. Also, you were very mild-mannered this
past season. I was surprised that you let Lou finish the year
and also when you signed him up for another at the Bronx
Zoo. I was also happy to see that a few of your young
pitchers got a chance too. There's more to life than trading
deadlines.

To Ken O'Brien: Don't let the last few wseks worry you. It's
all a test to see if you can stand the pressure. You've got the
talent teh s to he game. Confidence is the key word.

And finally to utm McMahon: I reals meant all those
things I said about you earlier this week. Take them
personally!

You're probably saving to yourselfe "Why is he wasting
time writing to people who will never see hi column?" Well.
you're wrong. Most of these people request a copy of the
paper each week. I send two copies to those who don't ask
for it.

Well. I've taken up enougo yor time for one semester. I
hope that none of you go through withdrawal during the
next six weeks, but I'll see you right back here bright and
early next year.

in progress, and some big trades are bound to develop.
As for all those ball players and managers and owners

that I have either praised or insulted, get real jobs. Some of
you guys make more than one million dollars a year and you

still want raises. You have more money than any of us would
know what to do with. Isn't that right Dwight? Ray?

Here are some parting shots at some guys who really
deserve it:

To Davy Johnson: You should have quit while you were
ahead. It wasn't you who had the talent. It was those 24 boys

in your group at summer camp. Hubie Brown could have

Pats Split Basketball Doubleheade: r

The 'Real Fans Always Stand Out in the Crow d
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